
January 9, 2019 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I am writing as a loyal fan and supporter of  the Carolina Panthers to express by deepest 
disappointment regarding the decision to not re-sign Thomas Davis. Beyond his 
incredible stats on the field, Thomas was the 2014 Walter Payton Man of  the Year 
recipient. He returned from not one, not two, but three ACL injuries in the same leg. He 
even played in Super Bowl 50 after suffering a broken arm. Thomas is a leader on and off  
the field. 

Yet, to my dismay and utter disgust, the Panthers Front Office made a split decision this 
week to just let him walk. Not even with a proper send off  or thank you (social media 
posts do not count). Instead, Thomas was let go and then finally posts a farewell of  his 
own to fans three days afterward because he is so overcome with emotion. 

I was just a year old when the organization came to be. I started following the Panthers 
more seriously about the time of  the 2003 Super Bowl run. My loyalty to the franchise 
had not wavered since: through the good seasons and the bad ones (including the 2-14 
year and even when Steve Smith was disrespectfully let go). I’ve not only supported the 
team’s efforts on the field but off  as well, defending the organization and individual 
players when necessary. For example, in 2016 I wrote to Nationwide and organizers with 
the Walter Payton Man of  the Year award after Greg Olsen was snubbed from receiving 
the award while his fellow finalists did. 

However, this latest decision by the Panthers organization is indefensible and 
unforgivable. Period. 

Please tell me in what “different direction” the team wants to head? Besides Luke 
Kuechly, the current linebacker group has proven nothing to me. Zilch, zip, nada. It is not 
solely Thomas’ fault that the team had a defense - particularly a secondary - that 
repeatedly got torched this season. Thomas stated in his farewell video that he hopes to 
sign with another team. My wish is that he will do so and I hope the Panthers play that 
team next season. Just so Thomas can show the powers that be in this organization that 
they made a gargantuan error. 

As for me, I will be re-assessing my loyalty to the Carolina Panthers organization. You will 
not see me donning any Panthers gear (in fact, I have contemplated donating all the gear 
I do own to charity) and you will certainly not see me purchase tickets for or attend any 
home games or Panthers related events next season. Judging by reaction to the Thomas 
Davis decision on social media, I have a feeling I will not be the only one. I am choosing 



to do this until the organization’s leaders prove to me that they can, at the very least, show 
respect to legendary people like Thomas Davis as well as not alienate the fan base. 

I have come to terms with the fact that I will most likely not see the Carolina Panthers 
win a Super Bowl in my lifetime. A decision like the one made, here, only proves my 
point. 

Sincerely, 

Chris White


